Under $4

- Assorted Indiana Postcards | 50 cents
- Flower Lollipop | 50 cents
- You’re Sensational Cole Porter in the ’20s, ’40s, and ’50s – 3 discs | $1 each
- Indiana Flag Sticker | $2
- Indiana State-Shaped Sticker, 4 inches | $2

Indiana Flag, 4 inches | $2
Tell City Pretzels – assorted flavors, made in Tell City | $2
Good’s Popcorn – white cheddar or cheddar bacon, made in Anderson | $2.95
Jumbo Indiana State Quarter | $2.95
Mint Tins – I Love Indiana, Indianapolis at Night or Hoosier Basketball | $3
Key Rings from Lantern – assorted Designs | $3.95
Albanese Gummies – assorted flavors, made in Merrilville | $3.95
$4 to $6

12-inch Indiana Flag | $4.50

Earth Drops Soap – Assorted Scents, made in Bloomington | $4.50

Wooden Indiana Magnet from Cozme – Cardinal or State Flag, made in Monroeville, Indiana | $4.95

Magnets from Lantern – Assorted Designs | $5

Good’s Popcorn – Assorted Flavors, made in Anderson | $5.95

Good’s Chocolate Covered Potato Chips, made in Anderson | $5.50

$6 to 8

Indiana-Shaped Window Clings – Assorted Designs | $6

Coasters from Lantern – Assorted Designs | $6.95

4 Pack of Triple XXX Root beer, made in Lafayette | $6.95

How to Talk Hoosier | $7.95

2 3/4-inch “Postage Stamp” Indianapolis or Pewter Monument Water Globe | $7.95

Shot glass from Lantern – Assorted Designs | $7.95
$8 to $10

Good's Caramels, made in Anderson | $8.95

6 Pack of Triple XXX Root beer, made in Lafayette | $9.95

18-inch x 22-inch Tim Adwell Monument Circle Print, unframed | $10

$10 to $13

Bottle Opener from Lantern: Indiana or Indianapolis | $10.95

4 1/2-inch Soldiers & Sailors Monument Sculpture | $10.95

Coasters from South Austin – Assorted Designs, made in Austin, Texas, photographed in Indiana | $10.95

5-inch Half Moon Limestone Plain Indiana Paperweight, from Bedford, Indiana | $10.95

5 1/2-inch Indianapolis Water Globe, 2 Designs | $12.95

Mugs from Lantern – Assorted Designs | $12.95
$13 to $17

11-inch x 14-inch 1819 Indiana State Map, Unframed | $13.95

*Indy in the ’50s* DVD | $15.95

*Best of the Best From Indiana* Cookbook | $16.95

Stainless Steel Indiana Ornament from Cut Maps | $16.95

$17 to $20

5-inch Half Moon Limestone Indiana State Flag Paperweight, made in Bedford | $17.95

Hand-Painted Indiana Ornament in Black Box | $17.95

*Road Trip* | $17.95

Indiana-Shaped Bicentennial Pewter Ornament, made in Bloomington | $18.95

L.S. Ayres Cherub Ornament in Gift Box | $19.95

*My Indiana: 101 Places to See* | $19.95

House of Glass Mini Paperweight, made in Elwood | $20
$20 to $25

16-inch x 20-inch 1819 Indiana State Map, unframed | $21.95

5-inch Half Moon Limestone Paperweight with State Seal, made in Bedford | $22.95

26-ounce Indiana Candle from Crossroads – Assorted Scents | $23.95

Indiana Long-Sleeved T-Shirt with Hood, Blue or Green | $24.95

$25 to $30

9 1/2-inch Whetstone Woodenware Indiana Shaped Cutting Board, made in Silver Lake | $25.95

Indianapolis Capital City T-Shirt from People for Urban Progress in Indianapolis | $26.00

*Indianapolis* from Twin Lights | $26.95

*Hoosiers: A New History of Indiana* | $28

*Campaign Crossroads: Presidential Politics in Indiana from Lincoln to Obama* | $29.95

Small House of Glass Paperweight, Round, Bird or Other Assorted, made in Elwood | $30
## $30 to $40

- 5-inch x 7-inch Framed Steel Cut Map of Indianapolis | $31.95
- 12-inch Whetstone Woodenware Indiana-Shaped Cutting Board, made in Silver Lake | $31.95
- 13 1/4-inch x 15 3/4-inch Matted James Conner Indianapolis Print | $36.95
- Indiana's 200: The People Who Shaped the Hoosier State | $39.95
- L.S. Ayres Water Globe in Custom Box | $39.95

## $40 and Up

- Mapping Indiana: Five Centuries of Treasures from the Indiana Historical Society | $59.95
- Small Framed James Conner Indianapolis Print | $62.95
- 11-inch x 14-inch Framed Steel Cut Map of Indianapolis | $79.95
- 16-inch x 25-inch Oak Cut Map of Indiana | $79.95
Retail prices and availability of items are subject to change.

Prepayment may be requested.

All orders must be placed a minimum of two weeks before the items are needed.

The Basile History Market will inform the customer as soon as possible if items ordered are no longer available or cannot be fulfilled on time.

Contact the Basile History Market at (317) 234-0020 or orders@indianahistory.org with questions or to place your order.